
Fee system

- Ticket Course -

- Discount course -

Daytime

After 8

Weekend

Entry level

Anytime

〔Fees needed upon entry〕 〔Visitor prices〕
Admission fee Trial ticket (1 time/ person)
Service charge Single ticket

16,500yen 1,650yen
2,200yen 4,200yen

All Lessons
(Workshops and selected

                    lessons are excluded)

(7)

(9)

(11)

(13)

(17)

Weekdays (11:00~15:45) (8)

Mon~Sun (Lessons after 20:00) (8)

Weekends and national holidays (8)

Start level and beginner level
(Daytime lessons on weekdays excluded) (8)

(12)
All lessons

Recommended for people who want to take a limited number of lessons
(if you have a preferred teacher / if the number of lessons you take will vary a lot from month to month).
Tickets you do not use will be carried over to the following month
(they have an expiry date of a year).

Recommended for those who plan on taking lessons very regularly 

(max.15 lessons/month)

(max.15 lessons/month)

(max.15 lessons/month)

(max.15 lessons/month)

(max.15 lessons/month)

◆Additional tickets will expire after  from the day of your purchase.

◆Cancellation of classes you have booked is possible until 5 hours before the start of the class.
If you cancel after this time, your ticket will become invalid (ticket course) or
you will be charged the price of an additional ticket (discount course) as a penalty.

◆Payment of your membership and purchasing of tickets can be done via your ‘My Page’.
All payments will be charged from the credit card you have uploaded onto your account.

◆The maximum number of lessons you can reserve simultaneously can increase to up to the number in （）
depending on the number of additional tickets you have bought or number of tickets you have carried over from previous months.

(Workshops and selected lessons are excluded)

Course Monthly Fee Lessons included

Course Monthly Fee Lessons included

Maximum number
you can reserve
simultaneousl

Maximum number
you can reserve
simultaneousl

Additional
ticket prices

Additional
ticket prices

2 tickets/month

4 tickets/month

6 tickets/month

8 tickets/month

12 tickets/month

5,930yen

10,770yen

15,380yen

19,780yen

23,280yen

13,430yen

12,700yen

13,310yen

14,880yen

21,900yen

2

4

6

8

12

3

3

3

3

6

2,750yen

2,450yen

2,300yen

2,200yen

2,000yen

2,200yen

30 days


